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Decision No. 9:498 M'R 2 -e80 lOJ ~% U ~ U lM ~ tL 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC -UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Application of tA~ RIttS 
SANI~ION, INC. for authoriza
tion to incur an indebtedness of 
$1,400,000 and to service such 
indebtedness through a surcharge 
resulting in an increase in 
Applicant's rates and charges for 
sewer service. 

) 
) 

~ 
) 
) 

Application No. 59033 
(Filed July 30, 1979; 

amended November 16-, 1979) 

(Appearances are listed in Decision No. 91339.) 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

By Decision No. 91339 issued February 13, 1980, we 

authorized applicant Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc. to: 
"Enter into a contract with the California 
Pollution Control Financing Authority 
(Authority) to obtain financing through the 
Authority in the principal amount of 
$1,870,000 for a term of twenty years at 
the applicable market interest rate and (to) 
issue such evidences of the indebtedness to 
be so incurred and encumber auch property as 
is required by the Authority or the ulttmate 
lender. This authority ia granted aubject 
to the condition that it ahall not result in 
any way in a shortening of the term of Appli
cant t s presently existing bonds or in an 

. increase in the rate of interest thereon." 
(Orderltlg Paragraph 1.) 

We alao authorized applicant to aervice the debt author
ized by Orderl.Dg Paragraph 1 by establishing a surcharge on 
applicant t a existing rates. The revenues from the surcharge were ". 
to be placed in a Dedicated F\md. ACC01mt (a balancing account) 
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and "employed to service the debt CTeated by the bond issuance. 
(See Findings 5 and 6. Decision No. 91339.) 

Applicant was "authorized to incur ~he subject indebted
ness in order to provide funds for the upgrading of its sewage 
treatmen~ plant so that that plant might meet federal and state 

effluent quality standards. 

On March 17. 1980, applicant filed a Petition for 

Modification of Decision No. 9l33~. Generally, applicant seeks 
two modifications of that decision. Both are premised upon the 
dramatic recent increase in interest rates and the resultant 
impact on the bond market. 

F:trst, applicant seeks. authority to obtain interim 
finaneing for the proj ect until such time as the bond market 
becomes more favorable. Specifically, applicant seeks the 
Commission's authority to privately place the indebtedness 
authorized by Decision No. 91339 with a nonrelated entity 

through an interest-only no~e for a period not to exceed five 
years. Applicant hopes that during that five-year period the 
bond market will become more favorable and at that time the 
privately placed debt can be refinanced through the bond 
issuance authorized by Decision No. 91339. Applicant's petition 

for Modification indicates that this is the course recommended 
by ~lts bond underwriter, E. F. Hutton & Company. The petition 
alleges that the ratepayers will benefit by virtue of a lower 
interest rate at the time of the long-term. debt issuance. APl>li

cant states that this will be the case even though the principal 
amO\U1t aball have to be augmented to provide for the additional 
underwriting and legal fees ($45,000) that applicant will incur 
by vi.rtue of the interim f1DauciDg. . 
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Secondly. applicant seeks an increase in the principal 
amount of indebtedness authorized (whether or not interim financing 
is obtained) to reflect an additional amount allocated for debt 
service reserve. The debt service reserve is the amount of bond 
proceeds which represents one year's debt service (pri.ncipal and 
interest) • Lenders in Authority issuances generally require that 
this amount be held in reserve by the borrower and not expended 
on the project. lJhen applicant amended Application No. 5903l in 
Novem~ 1979, i~ sought a debt service reserve of $197.200. 
That debt service reserve \tiIas. premised on a 9' percent interest 
rate on a principal &mO\m.t of $1.602.800 and a 20-year loan. 
With respect to the principal amount. the amendment which sought 
the debt service reserve also sought an allowance for inflation 
from November 1979 to a period some three or four months after 

the issuance of the order. 
When we issued Decision No. 9l339.'we acceded to appli

cant t 8 request for inflation. allowance. We did not adjust the 
debt service reserve beyond the $197.200 requested by the amend
ment to Application No. 59033 to reflect the inflation-adjusted 
principal amount of indebtedness bee4use, at 9 percent. the 
amount of debt service reserve required ,.. not appreciably 
greater than. $197.200. 

However. applicant points out that the interest rates 
W:lich are presently available in the market are considerably 
higher than the 9 percent vb.1ch -.s considered &s reasonable at 
the hearing and which formed the basis for the computation of a 
debt aerv1ce reserve of $197.200. Applicant states that an 
interest rate in the range of 11 percent to 13 percent i. ''Dot 
unreal1atic1n today'. market". The debt service reserve 
required at an interest rate in. the range of 11 percent to 
13 percent 1&. even. if the pr1Dc1pal amount of indebtedness 
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remains the same as that authorized in Decision No. 91339, approxi
mately $240,000 to $277,000. Applicant thus seeks the authority 
to augment the total amount of authorized indebtedness to- account 
for this large increase in required debt service reserve. Attaebed 
to applicant's petition for modification is a table setting forth 
the total principal &mOunt of indebtedness required computed 
at various interest rates. A separate set of data is provid'ed 

which includes interim financing for legal. and unde1:W%'iting 
eosts in the principal amount as well. The tables are attached as 
Appendices A and ]$; to this decision. 
Discussion 

We are well aWore of the dramatie increase in interest 
rates which bas affected applicant's, and every other c:redit
seeldn.g entity'., ability to obtain financing. Applicant's 
seeking to avoid long-term financing lmtil a more favorable 
interest rate is available is prudent and, hopefully, will benefit 

applicant's ratepayers who will service the long-term debt through 
the Dedicated Fund Account established by Decision No. 91339. This 

alternative course is desirable even though applicant w:l.ll incur 
additional underwriting and legal fees of $45,000 1£ it obtains 
the interfm financing. 

The requested modification with respect to the debt 
service reserve bas merit. As we noted earlier, bad the appli
cable market interest rate rema.1ned at 9' percent, the fact that 
we did not 1Dcrea.se the debt service reserve to reflect our 
allowance for inflation would have been insignificant. However, 
the recent dramatic escalation of interest rates bas been eon
siderably more than insignificant and we agree with applicant 
that some adjustment of the total amount of indebtedness to 

reflect the increased required debt service reserve ~s 
&ppropriate. 
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We note thae the debt service resenc will be invested 

at interest and that interest will be credited to 'the Dedicated 
Fund Account. During the lase year of the loan the invested 
funds service the debt completely. Therefore~ the size 'of the 
debt service reserve will ~ except as discussed' below~ have DO 

iIllpact on the rate surcharge paid by applicant's ratepayers. 

~e also note that whether or not we augment the authorized indebt

edness to account for the increased debt service reserve, applicant 
will undoubtedly have to maintain a debt service reserve of the 
size required by the applicable market interest rate. If the 
amount we provide i8 inadequate, applicant will have to divert 

sums which we, the Authority, and all parties to the proceeding, 

intended to have allocated to the completion of the necessaxy 

pollution control facilities. We are ~ll aWore of the importance 
of Dot risking a shortfall of proj ect funds and will grant the 

modification requested in a manner which should have !l() adverse 

. :lmpact on applicant' a, ratepayers. 
There are some i1l8taneea in which an increase in debt 

service reserve could have an impact on the ratepayer. If the 

applicant is able to obtain interim financing as described above, 

the applicant should be authorized to 1neur an indebtedness of a 

sufficient amount to reflect a debt service reserve calculated 
on the market interest rate at the time of the interim financ:ing. 
TlU.s will ensure .'that at the time of the refinancing applicant 
will have at least enough bond proceeds to fund the debt service 

resene required at that time. However, if, as both this. 

Comiss10n aDd applicant hope~ref:[naue1ng after a period of 

interim financing is. at & lower interest rate than the initial 
interim fiDancirJg~ then. a lower debt service reserve will 'be 

required. Were applicane to only maintain th1a lower debt 
aervice reserve, the principal amotm.t of indebtedneaa (exclusive 
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of debt service reserve) would be augmented beyond the level 
authorized by Decision No. 91339" and the raeepayera "ould be 

affeeted. To ensure that this does not occur, our order w111 
require that, in the event applicant obtains interim financing 
and subsequently refinances on a long-term basis at a lower 
interest rate, applicant will be required to maintain & debt 
service reserve calculated on the basis of the higher 
(interim financing) interest rate. This- will ensure that 
no matter what debt service reserve 1s employed for purposes 
of determining applicant's total authorized amount of indebted
DeSS, the prinCipal amount of indebtedness (exclusive of deb~ 
service reserve) ~ the amouu~ actually being serviced by the 
Dedicated Fund Account i will not exceed the amount authorized 
in Decision No. 91339.-/ 

The staff of the Revenue Requirements Div1a1on of 
the Commission has reviewed the Petition for Modification and 
recommends that it be granted. The interested party to the 
proeeed~ was served with a copy of the Petition for Modifi
cation and has indicated its aupport in a letter to the 
Executive Director of this Commission. 
Findings of Fact 

1. On February 13, 1980, we issued Decision No. 91339 
authoriztng applicant to incur an indebtedness of $1.370.000 
for & term of 20 years at the applicable market interest rate. 

2. At the time of hearings on Application No. 59033-. 
it was reasonable to conclude that 9' percent 'WOuld, be the 
ava:11able market interest rate. 

1/ That amount 18 approximately $l,~72,OOO ($1,810,000 less 
-- $197,200 debt service reserve). 
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3. Since the hearings on Application No. 59033. the 
interest rates available for all forms of financing have 
increased dramatically. 

4. Applicant may be able to obtain a more favorable 
long-term interest rate by waiting for a period of time before 
entering into long-term financing. 

~. Applicant's ratepayers will benefit 1£ applicant is 
able to, obtain a lower long-term interest rate than that 
presently .vailable in the market. 

6. Applicant's proposal to obtain interim finanCing 
with tax-free interest through the Authority. on an interest
only basis for a period not to exceed five years. is reasonable 
and should be authorized by the Commission. 

7. It is reasonable to further augment the total 
principal amount of authorized indebtedness by $45.000 to 
reflect additional underwriting and legal expenses if 
applicant is able to obtain interfm financing. 

a. Decision No. 91339 allowed $197.200 for a debt 
service reserve calculated on the basis of an interest rate 
of 9 percent and a loan life of 20 years. 

9. Presently available market interest rates would 
require a debt service reserve considerably in excess of the 
$197.200 authorized by Decision No. 91339'. 

10. To the extent applicant is required to maintain a 
debt aerv1ce reserve in excess of $197.200, applicant will 
be required. 1£ Dec1aion No. 91339' 1s. not modified. to divert 
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funds from project costs. to the maintenance of that debt service 
reserve~ resulting in a project fund shortfall. 

11. The size of debt service reserve maintained by applicant 

will have no adverae .1m~.¢.t o~· it!~ ra~~y~~~.o long ~. th~. principal 
amount of indebtedness (exclusive of debt service reserve) remains. 
unchanged and the interest rate on the debt service reserve~ as 
invested by the trustee of the Dedicated Fund Account~ equals or 
exceeds.~ as expected, the inter«;.st rate on the .f:tnB.nc:tng..· 

12. Applicant's request to modify Decision No. 91339 to 
augment the total authorized amount of indebtedness to reflect 
an increased debt service reserve is reasonable and should be 
granted. 

ll. Any additional authority conferred by this order should 
be granted subject to~the condition that it shall not result in 
any _y in a shortening of the term of applicant's presently 
existing bonds or in an increase in the rate of interest thereon. 

14. A public hearing on the petition for modification is 
not necessary. The urgent nature of the project requires that 
our order be made effective on the date of signature • 
. Conclusion of I.aw 

'!'he petition should be granteet to t~e extent set forth 
in the following order. 

SUPPLEMENTAl. ORDER 

IT" IS ORDERED that: 

Decision No. 91339- is modifi~ by providing applicant 
with additional authority as follows: 

1. Applicant Laguna Rills San1tation~ Inc. is authorized 
to obtain interim financing for a maximum of five years to finance 
the .~ge treatment plaut improvements described in Decision 

No. 91339. Such fiDancing will be serviceet.on an interest-only 
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basis through the Dedicated Fund Account described in Finding 5 
of Decision No. 9l339~ Applicant may incur a total period of 
indebtedness in excess of 20 years to the extent necessary to 
obtain the interim financing prior to long-term bond issuance 
(i.e •• the duration of the short-term financing need Dot shorten 
the 20-year term previously authorized for the bonds). 

2. In the event the authority described in paragraph 1 
above is exercised. (a) applicant is authorized to file an advice 
letter transmitting its tariff schedules revised to incorporate 
the initial surcharges required by the Dedicated Fund Account as 
soon as appli:~n~.Ea8 enter~ _intc>_ tbe_ .~n~icipated. interim.. financing 
contract with the California Pollution Control Financing Authority 
(Authority) and the interest rate with respect to that financing 
has been fixed. or not more than 30 clays prior to the execution 
of a note through the Authority. whichever i8 later; (1)) applicant 
is authorized to incur a total principal amount of indebtedness of 
$1.717.800 plus an amount sufficient· to fund a debt aervice reserve 
at the interest rate at which interim financing is obtained; and 
(c) applicant shall file. within ten days after it enters into the 
interim financing contract with the Authority. two copies of the 
executed contract with the Commission. 

3. In the event the authority described in paragraph 1 
above is not exercised, applicant :La. authorized to incur a 
principal amount of indebtedness in an amount equal to $1,672.800 
plus an amo'tmt S'U£fic:ient to fund a debt service reserve a.t the 
interest rate a.t which the 'boDCla are iaaued. 

4. In the event the authority conferred in paragraph 1 
above is exercised. applicant ahall maintain. at the time of 
refinancing from interim to long-term financing. a level of 
debt service reaerve at least at the level required by the 
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interest rate of the interim. financing to ensure that the prin
cipal amount of indebtedness (exclusive of debt serv:!.ce reserve) 
is not augmented at the time of refinancing. 

S. In the event of applicant's obtaining the interim 
financing, it shall, as the time approaches it deems propitious 
to replace that financing with the long-term bond issuance, notify 
the Commission and all parties of record in this proceeding of its 
schedule to carry out that replacement. The notice shall be given 
at least thirty days prior to such intended replacement and,t>rovide 
such terms and conditions of the long-t~ bond issuance as are 
then anticipated. 

6. The authority conferred above is granted subject to the 
condition that it shall not result in any way in a shortening of 
the term of applicant's presently existing bonds or in an increase 
in the rate of interest thereon .. 

Within fifteen days after the filing of the revised 
tariff schedules described in Ordering Parag;raph 2 herein (in the 
event of interim financing), or Orderl1l8 Paragraph 2 of Decision 
No. 91339 (if applicant does not obtain interim financing), 
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applicant shall remit to the Commission the amount by which, if 
any, the fee prescribed by Section 1904(b) of the Public Utilities 
Code exceeds the amount of $2,870 already paid by the applicant 
to the Commission. 

The effective date- of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated APR 2 -1980 california. 

/' ., 
,/ ... , ,--, ...... 

CO::l1so!.o::.c:- Cl~iro 'T: !led:-iek. 'bo1:lg 
::.oe~ss~ily ~bsc::.t~ did ::.o~ ~a:ticl,ato 
1n. :.t:c.e di~::l;IOGi tior.. o! th!.~ ;p=oeGl~.· 
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).pPENnIX A 

Principal Amount Req. 
Interest Exclusive Of Debt 
Rate Service Reserve Debt Service Reserve 

9' $1,602,8'00· $197,188'· •• 9'\ 1,672,800 205,800 
9&1/4\ " 20~,923 
9&1/2t " 214,12~ 
9&3/4\ " 218:,352 

10\ " 222,743· 
. 10&1/4% It 

226-,964 
10&1/2\ " 231,340 
10&3/4% " 235-,761 
11\ . .. 

240,229 
11&1/4\ " 244,744' 
11&l/2\ " ·249',306-
11&3/4% " 253,914 

• . 12% " 258,569-
12&1/4% " 263,270 
12&1/2% " 268,019 
12&3/4\ .. 

272,8"13 
13\ " 277,65S. 

.,.. 
Per NOVember 16, 1979 Amendment to. A.S9033 • ... 
$1,870,000 less the $197,200 debt service.reserve 
employed in Decision No. 91339. 

. -......-._-" .. ---

'rota 1 

$1,799,98a 
1,8'78,600 

1,8'82,723-
1,8"8&,928 
1,8"9'1,152 
1,&95.,543 
1,89~,764 

1,904,1·40 
1,908,561 
1,913,029 
1,917,s.44 

1,922 r l06-
1,926. .. 714 
1,931,369 
1,936,070 
1,940,819 
1,945-,6l3-
1,9S0·,4SS: 
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APPENDIX B 

Principal Amount Required 
Interest Exclusive Of Debt Service 
Rate Res1=rve Debt Service Reserve Total 

9\., $1,717,800 U,&72,800 + $211,329 $1,929,129 4S',000) 
9&1/4\ • 21S-,SS1 1,933-,381 9&1/~ • 219",881 1,937,&81 9&3/4\ " 224,230 1,942,.630 10\ • 228,626- 1,94&,426-10&1/4\ • 233,071 l,9S0,871 10&1/2% • 237,563 . 1,955,3&3 

: 
10&3/4\ • 242,103- 1,959',.903-11\' ' • 

24&,6~2 1,9&4,442 11~1/4\ " 251,328: 1,96,9',12& 11&1/2\ " 2'56,013- 1,973,813-11&3/4\. " 2&0,745- 1,978,545 12\ " 2&5,525 1,983,325-12&1/4\ " 27.0,353 1,988:,153 12&1/2\ It 

275,228 1,993,029 12&3/4\ .. 
280,152 1,997,9'52 13' • 285,1,24 2,002,924 

"' . 


